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BIBLE THOUGHT 

THE SIN BEARER : He hath poured I 
out his soul unto death; that he bare ! 
the sin of many, and made Intercession I 

for the transgressors—Isaiah 63:12. | 
_ 

M[ |,|JIMir 
—> j 

| SQUIBS || 
—AND— 

SQUAWKS 
— II 

Preachers are mighty nice fellows to 

have around—and they come In handy I 

very often too. Mr. Billups dropped In j 
last Thursday Just after a lady had i 

called and asked me what “E Plurlbus ] 
Unum" means, and off-hand 1 couldn’t; 
tell her could you have? Well I'll 

tell you what Preacher Billups said 

In next week’s paper. 

We folk who have lived here a long 1 

time often forget that new-comers are 

nice folk, and that they are Interested 
In the town too. First four member- 

ships I sold to the golf course and 

country club were to ’’outsiders'’ who 

have moved In to make their homes 

here—A. B. Burton. G. G. Page, Lee M. 

Bauer, and Dr. Claude B. Squires. 

W R. Kilpatrick down at Penrose 

says he can’t get along without The 

Times, and "enjoys It Just as much as 

if It were a REAL newspaper." What's [ 
more he enjoys It enough to pay for It | 
each year, and that’s proof enough for, 
me. 

—8—S— 

From “way back !n the mountings" 
—at Rosman to be exact—the honorable 
pastmaster sends In his dollar for re- 

newal. and with It the following liter- 

ary stem worthy of reproduction— 
dear mister duplls:— 
har Is you dolla, now yo quit sendln 

dem dons. 
efen I dldn hev mo to do den you Is 

Id visit roun an see foks wonce In 
whtl. 

yo ole hi hat—I seed yo mon nite 

but yo no look roun an see me. dats j 
alrlte—al yo wants Is dls here dolla. ! 
now yo Is f?ot It. send me nother don 
bout vear frum now. 

SIG 
—8—S— 

Down to Greenville Friday afternoon, 
along with Dr. Fred Holt, and now I ! 
really know why so many people in our j 
sister city come to Transylvania in the 
summer time. Greenville Is a fine city. 
It has a lot of extra fine people, and 

they are for the most part very friend- 

ly toward our county, but the folk 
there do have to suffer In the summer 

time heat, ycssir! Just like an | 
oven to a pair of mountaineers like Doc 
Holt and the "old man.” 

—S—S— 
Brevard at one time had an attractive 

road sign just below Travelers Rest, 

pointing out the way to Brevard, and 
telling In brief words something of our 

section. Now the sign Is In 111 repute 
looks sorter like North Broad 

street—needs fixing up. Suggest that 
the Chamber of Commerce have some 

work done on the marker. 
—S S- — 

Several people have gotten sort of, 
grouchy toward me about continued 
mention of Nortt) Broad street ... I 
and I had aimed to forget It for this! 
week, but just had to use It to make a 

1 

comparison for the Travelers Rest 
sign. Maybe we will soon have some 

Improvements on Probarte street ex- 

tension—Caldwell to Methodist church— 
If WPA Engineer Wilson and the board 
of aldermen can get It figured In on 

their street improvement program, and 
then there will be an added Incentive 
for ad the property owners on North 
Broad to do some straightening up. 

Several people reminded me Thursday 
and Friday that folk either failed to 
read my high class ? ? ? column, or 

If they did read it paid absolutely no 

attention. Seems to me and my In- 
formants as well, that more cars were 

parked a-straddle of the white line on 

Brevard streets Thursday and Friday 
thAn usual. Maybe some folk who own 

cars Just can’t read, or maybe they 
don’t give a happy whoop. 

—S—S— 
Friend of mine came In the office 

this week and literally "hopped all 
over me” about the Item I wrote two 
weeks ago In/re Brevard people shop- 
ping out of town. Said one reason he 
didn’t like to shop In Brevard was that 
he'wasn’t treated with courtesy like he 
received in out-of-town places. I told 
him right off the bat that I disagreed 
with him. emphatically, but the Idea Is 
worth passing along. Sometimes, most 
of us, get a little lax In our courtesy 
towiJrd customers—catch myself at It 
very often but on a whole I think 
our business people do exceptionally 
well. 

—9 pl- 
over to Knoxville Friday night—or 

rather Saturday morning early—and 
that Is another neighbor (not so close) 
that has Its share of the heat, plus. 

Nice place, even though wine parte of 

the city look old, and some of the 

streets are rather narrow, same for the 

sidewalks, and some of the buildings 
evidently built before the day of stream- 
lining. Worst feature I ran Into was 

the heat guess I’ve lived In Tran- 

sylvania county so long that I expect 
every other place to be nice and pleas- 
ant In the summer but we’ve got 
the world beaten on climate, even 

though there are a lot of things need 
Improving In the home town ... go 
over to Knoxville, or down to Green- 
ville, and Just keep tab on how much 
nicer and more comfortable you begin 
to feel as soon as you start back Into 

the mountains. Knoxville has as nice 

hotels as Asheville, but the difference 
In being cool and hunting for an extra 
blanket at 4 a m. and wondering If 
a cold bath would help any, is a lot 
to folk who are getting along In years 
like the old man, and who must have 

comfortable sleep. 
-S—S— 

Stopped at two hotels—Knoxville, 
and Asheville, during the week-end, 
and I am forced to mention the fact 
that Brevard needs a hotel, badly. How 
much another hotel here would pay the 

Investpr, I am not In position to say, 
but it would be a community asset, 
absolutely, and for certain. 

—8—8 

Brevard Is "growing up." Transyl- 
vania Trust company reports assets 
passed the half million dollar mark last 
Wednesday—deposits going up past the 
four hundred thousand mark nat- 
urally the folk down on the comer 

who handle all my overdrafts were 

tickled, and me too means a better 
and bigger town, more money to lend, 
and a healthy state for the bank. 
Healthy banks make healthy communi- 
ties and healthy communities make 
bigger and stronger banks. 

—8—8— 
Have you been around to McFee 

Jewelry sale? Worth going just to 
listen at the auctioneer tell his story, 
and he really knows how. Mr. Roos 
(he says it Is the first four letters Just 
like the President’s name) has been 
holding sales here for years, and the 
folk must like his w^ys else he couldn’t 
keep on coming back. 

—S—S— 
Lamar Lewis brought me the follow- 

ing clipping on how to be successful 
but ’he doesn’t guarantee the pro- 

cess ... at least he hasn’t made out 
with It. unless one were to count size 
for success— 

A recently retired business man was 
asked how he accumulated his fortune: 
"I attribute my ability to retire with 
$50,000 In the bank, after 30 years In 
the field, to close application to duty: 
always hewing to the mark and letting 
the chips fall where they may: the 
most vigorous rules of economy: never 

spending a cent foolishly: everlastingly 
keeping at my job with whole heart 
and—the death of an uncle who left i 

me $49,999.50.’’ — California Growersi 
Advocate. 

—S—S— 

John Paul Lucas, good will emissary 
for the Duke Power company, paid 
Brevard his first visit In months, and 
was amazed at the progress here. Mr. 
Lucas kind of lost track on Brevard 
during an extended illness, but now 
that he is "on his feet” he plans to 
check up on the Improvements, and 
especially the fine road through Pis- 
gah National Forest. 

—S—S— 
Course I COULD be wrong, but I'll 

bet a doughnut hole that Swain county ; 
votes against llkker stores, and Bun- 
combe for. 

Several people disappointed Sunday 
afternoon uptown .blew and blew on 
their auto calliopes or whatever the 
noise-maker on a gas wagon should be 
called, but they got no curb service, 
because it was raining. Don’t blame 
the soda clerks. T’d hate to go out and 
give curb service any time, but when 
It’s raining, no slr-ee! 

WAR HAS BEEN DECLARED, or 
It looked so here over the week-end 

scrapping, fighting, cutting, and 
slashing course I missed It all by 
not being here maybe just as well, 
might have been hurt trying to get out 
of the rush. One gent suggested Sun- 
day afternoon that the war might be 
traced to some mean moonshine—there 
are kinds of the white mule that make 
peopTe fight, so I’ve been told. 

By gadding around over the country, 
missed a good dinner up at Captain 
Bass Gillespie’s last Sunday guess 
I’ll have to stay around home more and 
get In on all the dinners that my 
friends will be giving for the next 
couple months nothing like a 
family home-coming and the fine eats 
to make a country editor feel good. 

—S—S— 

County Agent Glazener says he ex- 
pects to be out and at ’em again with- 
in the next week or so, and that ho 
certainly will eat no more gTeen ap- 
ples to upset his stomach. Julian is 
getting along fine as a fiddle but Uncle 
Sam's hospital over at Oteen says 
stick around until we say you’re oke 
before we let you out. Shore and 
Julia are doing a good job of county 
agent-lng while the boss Is out 

—s—s— 
Wonder why a postoffice doesn’t 

need screens reckon flies never 
go after their mall. 

—S—S— 
Sheriff diet C. Kilpatrick says that 

he emphatically has not moved to South 
Carolina to make his home, as reported, 
and that he will be back “where he be- 
longs” within a short while. 

I heard about a filling station that 
certainly didn’t belong to our town— 
a sign across the front said "Don’t ask 
for Information; If we knew ANY thing 
we wouldn’t be here.” 

—S—S— 
It will happen here someday 

50 spectators Injured at a fire at Mor- 
ganton Monday morning our folk 
MUST run to the fire and. just like it 
happened In Morganton, there will be 
a bad accident, Involving a lot ot 
people might be bad If just one 
were injured and that one turned out 
to be YOU or one of your children 
firemen are able to cope with fires. 

—S—S— 
P-Vine Price says it pays to adver- 

tise—somebody borrowed the town’s 
"sewer steel” and forgot to bring it 

» ___ 

GLOBE TROTTING - - By Molvill* 

The first self-driven 
MOTOR VEHICLE 

WAS A STEAM TRACTOR 
BUILT BY 

CAPT. NICHOLAS CUGNOT 
IN 1769 FOR THE 

FRENCH ARMY 
III A BOOSTER AND A DUCK 

' 

i WERE THE FIRST 
AIR TRAVELERS... THEY 

ASCENDED IN 
MONTGOLFIER'S BALLOON 
PROM THE COURTYARD OF VERSAILLES ON SEPT. 19,1783 

Peter cooper’s "tom thumb", 
FIRST STEAM LOCOMOTIVE BUILT "— 

IN the UNITED STATES, WAS DEFEATED 
BY A HORSE CAR IN A RACE FROM ELLICOTTS MILLS 
TO BALTIMORE, IN 1830,,, 

_ 

This ford V-8 truck, 
PURCHASED IN 1934 BY 

THE petroleum CARRIER 
CORR. JACKSONVILLE, FLA* 

L, HAS HAULED GASOLINE 
BT FOR 625.000 MILES.. 
Bt MORE THAN A ROUND 

TRIP TO THE MOON,,, * 

home ... a want adv brought the 

steel back home. 
—S—S — 

Paul Glazener and his new “motor- 
scooter’’ outfit caused as much excite- 
ment last Monday afternoon as If It 

had been an elephant he was riding 
Instead of the little half-and-half 
bicycle automobile, do-jigger think 
I’ll get one to do some of my scooting 
around. 

—S—S— 
Brevard will be a city first thing 

you know stop and go light being 
put up on the square, and within a 

few days, the motorists will be looking 
up to see when they may cross in- 
stead of getting into traffic Jams like 
we have been witnessing here for past 
several months. I don’t like the light 
system, but when we "grow up” those 

things have to be taken care of. 

OLD TOXAWAY NEWS 
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Aiken and 

daughter Alma, and sons Melvin and 
Verdell, Mr. and Mrs. Roark Stancell 
of Eastatoe, Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
Reeves and son of Greenville, S. C., 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Meece and child- 
ren Pauline, Christine, Bonnie, Bernice 
and Walter Meece, of Reedy Cove, 
S. C., were visitors to this section one 

day last week. 
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Covll and son, 

Charles, and Mrs. Ira Bean and daugh- 
ter Jolce. of Tryon, spent the week-end 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Robinson 
and family. They were accompanied 
back home by Mrs. Robinson who will 

spend a week's visit there. 

Misses Ossie and Myrtle Aiken and 
Clessie Ramey visited Mieses Dollie 
and Lois Robinson Sunday. 

Miss Ethel Chappel spent a few days 
last week visiting friends in Ashe- 
ville. 

Pierce Aiken, Robert Chappell, and 
Arthur Aiken visited Uncle Mark Whit- 
mire Sunday, who is reported to be in 
a serious condition at his home in the 
Lake Toxaway section. 

Mrs. Roy Galloway and daughter 
Helen, of the Middle Fork section were 

dinner guests of her sister, Mrs. 
Gaston Chapman and family one day 
last week. 

Miss Clessie Ramey spent Sunday 
night visiting Misses Ossie and Myrtle 
Aiken. 

Mrs. Charlie Batson was a visitor at 
the home of Mrs. Pierce Aiken Sun- 

day. 
Mrs. Clate Aiken and children and 

Miss Clessie Ramey visited Mrs. Pearl 
Morgan and family Saturday. 

Miss Helen Galloway of Middle Fork 
spent the past week visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Jess Meece and family. 

Mrs. Bertha Robinson and daugh- 
ter Virginia, are spending several days 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carr Glazener 
and family of Rosman. 

Mrs. L. H. Morgan Is spending a few 
days visiting her son, Juston Morgan, 
and family at the Middle Fork sec- 

tion. 

PRICES 
Livestock prices declined during the 

month ending June 16, while grains, 
cotton, and most other groups of farm 
commodities advanced slightly, reports 
the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics. 

INCREASE 
An increase of 20 per cent In the 

spring pig crop and the expectation of 
a 16 per cent Increase In the fall pig 
crop should make 1939 the largest 
swine year since 1923. 

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE 
Having qualified as administrator of 

the estate of Laura Jane Wilson, de- 

ceased, late of Transylvania County, 
North Carolina, this is to notify all per- 
sons having claims against the estate 
of said deceased to exhibit them to the 
undersigned at home of undersigned, 
Brevard, N. C., Rt 2, on or before the 
sixth day of July, 1940, or this notice 
will be pleaded In bar of their recovery. 
All persons Indebted to said estate will 

please make Immediate payment. 
This third day of July, 1989. 

W. J. MIDDLETON, 
Admn. of Laura Jane Wilson Estate 

6t-July 6 

Notice of Summon* By 
Publication 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 
BEFORE THE CLERK 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
COUNTY OP TRANSYLVANIA 

Catherine Lyda and husband J. T. 

Lyda, N. W. Reid, J. L. Reid, T. O. 
Revis, May Mull and husband, J. W. 
Mull. 

vs. 

Johnnie Revis and wife Roxy Revis, 
Arlethla Davis and husband 
Davis, Hattie Revis, Myma Nations, 
J. E. Revis and wife Ellse Revis, 
George Revis, and wife Revis, 
Hovie Revis, and wife Dessie Revis, 
Estelle Pilgrim and husband Frank 

Pilgrim, J. C. Revis and wife Beulah 

Revis, Lula Revis Whitman and hus- 

band Henry Whitman, Lora Revis 
Roper and husband Harrison Roper, 
Dee Revis, May Revis and 

husband -, Ina Revis, J. N. Revis 

and wife Viola Revis. Dennis Revis, 
Claude Revis, Jule Revis, Louisa 
Powell and husband Thomas Powell, 
Vincent Revis. Marlon Revis, Colvin 

Revis, Mary Boards Revis, widow- 
Frank Revis, and wife Revis, 
Fred Revis, Lula McCall, Judson Lowe, 
husband of Katie Lowe deceased, Quit 
Lowe, Arnold Lowe, Elizabeth 

Holcombe and husband J. K. Hol- 
combe, Irvin Revis and wife Lizzie 

Revis, Myra Sanders and husband 
Landrum Sanders, Joseph Revls, Alon- 

zo Revls, Bertha Reid, Carl Nix and 
Mattie Nix, Louie E. Nix and Edna 

Nix, Sadie Davenport and husband 
Walter Davenport, Reuben Reid and 

wife-, Wm. Reid and wife-, 
Wesley Reid and wife -, Camely 
Chastine and husband ElIJa Chastlne, 
Hulda Lowe and husband Quit Lowe. 

AND Annie M. Douglas, Guardian 

I ad Litem for ail minors and all un- 

| known parties in Interest and all per- 
sons whose names are unknown. 

I The defendants, above named, (other 
; than Joseph Revls) will take notice: 

That an action entitled as above, 
has been commenced in the Superior 
Court. Transylvania County, North 
Carolina, for the purpose of the sale of 
the lands described in the petition In 

this cause for partition of certain 
lands being described as follows: 

FIRST TRACT: Containing 70 acres, 

more or less and adjoining the Revls 
Home Tract. BEGINNING. At a Black 
Oak, Revis’ own corner and runs 

north 40 west 32 poles to a stake, 
thence south 50 west 67 poles to a 

stake, thence south 40 west 135 poles 
to a stake, thence north 50 west 208 
poles to a stake, thence north 40 west 
75 poles to a stake, thence south 50 
west 40 poles to a stake on Revis line, 
thence with same south 40 west 68 1/2 
poles to a stake at Revis comer, thence 
south 50 west 157 poles to stake, his 
old comer, thence north 40 west 87 

poles to*> a stake and his old corner, 

thence north 50 west 127 poles to the 
beginning, containing 70 acres more 

or less and being State Grant 225, Is- 
sued January 9. 1885 and registered 
January 22, 1886, in Book of Deeds 
No. 6, page 163. Record of Deeds of 
Transylvania County. 

SECOND TRACT: Described In a deed 
dated Dec. 27, 1876, from S. W. Reid 
and wife to J. E. Revis, on the waters 
of Bear Camp Creek, BEGINNING on 

a Black Oak and runs South 45 East 
127 poles to a stake; thence South 50 
West 127 poles to a stake; thence North 
50 West 127 poles to a stake; thence 
North 50 Etwt 127 poles to the 
BEGINNING. Registered In Book 
6, page 345. This Second Tract being 
subject to any sale of said lands dis- 
closed by the records of Transylvania 
County. 

The said defendants will further 
take notice that they are required to 
appear before the Clerk of the Superior 
Court of Transylvania County. North 
Carolina, op or before the 19th day 
of August. 1939. and answer or demur 
to the petition of the petitioners In 
this action, or the petitioners win ap- 
ply to the Court for the relief demand 
In said petition. 

This 7th day of July, 1939. 
S. M. McIntosh 

Clerk, Superior Court 
Transylvania County, N. C. 

4t. July 13 20 27 Aug. 3 
— ■ ■ ■ 

Send in your Renewal—We 
will appreciate H mmr. 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

TRANSYLVANIA TRUST COMPANY 
Of Brevard, in the State of North Carolina 
At the close of business on June 30th, 1939 

ASSETS 
Loans and discounts (including no overdrafts) 156,122.97 
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 67,252.69 
Obligations of State and political subdivisions .. 65,427.62 
Cash, balances with other banks, Including reserve balances, 

and cash items in process of collection 189,620.62 
Bank premises owned $10,000.00, furniture and fixtures 

9660.08 Net . 10,650.08 
(Bank premises owned are subject to No liens not assumed by bank) 
Other assets 175.78 

TOTAL ASSETS 468,269.67 

LIABILITIES 
Demand deposits of Individual*, partnerships, and corporations 278,898.8$ 
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations 78,618.90 
Deposits of State and political subdivisions 43,669.65 
Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.) 1,048.98 

TOTAL DEPOSIT8 1398,714.41 
Other Liabilities . 4,087.71 

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated obligations 
shown below) 400,802.12 

CAPITAL ACCOUNT 
Capital* . 60,000.00 
Surplus . 7,000.00 
Undivided profits . 7.032.66 
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital) 8,426.00 
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .'. 67,457.66 

— 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 468,269.67 
This bank’s capital consists of $26,000.00 of capital notes and debentures; total 

retlrable value $26,000.00; and common stock with total par value of 
$26,009.00. 

MEMORANDA 

Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value): 
(a) U. 8. Government obligations, direct and guaranteed, 
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities *30,098.46 
(b) Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities 
(Including notes and bills rediscounted and securities sold 
under repurchase agreement) 17,69116 

(e) TOTAL *47.790.61 
Secured and preferred liabilities: 

(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to require- 
ments of law 48,(69.66 

(e) TOTAL 43,669.65 
(a) On date of report the required legal reserve against de- 
posits of this bank was .t. 62,146.76 
(b) Assets reported above which were eligible as legal re- 

serve amounted to 260,740.44 

I, R. J. Duckworth, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement Is true, and that It fully and correctly represents the 
true state of the several matters herein contained and set forth to the best of 
my knowledge and belief. 

R. J. DUCKWORTH, Cashier. 
J. H. PICKEL8IMER 
C. R. McNEELY 
P. D. CLEMENT 

Directors. 
State of North Carolina, County of Transylvania. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 11th day of July, 1989, and 
1 hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank. 

My commission expires December 12, 1940. HENRY HENDERSON, Notary Public 

LET US DO YOUR JOB PRINTING 

PLUMBING 
Repairs—Installation—Guarani.. J 

___♦- 

VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOM 

and see two modern 

Bath Rooms — We can 

please you, and make 

your house a home. 

Heating 
and 

Electric 
Approved Service* 

We Sell And Install Guttering 

Phone 22§ 


